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UNIT 6
Serving the Community

Introductory Activities
 Play the “Panwapa Movie Playalong” online (45 minutes). This

activity, available on the Panwapa Web site, presents eight interactive
films designed to raise questions about how children around the world
fulfill basic needs ranging from food, water and shelter, to obtaining
literacy and education. Discuss how students fulfill their needs. How are
students’ lives different from the students on the videos?

 “Needs and Wants Game,” Full description available in magazine (1
hour).
 Ask students to imagine they are on a boat heading to an area of

Panwapa Island where no one has been before.
 Think of all the things they will need to take with them to live on

Panwapa Island. Ask children to take turns naming one thing they will
take. Ask children to make lists of what they will take on index cards.

 It looks like the boat does not have much room! Choose 12 things
from this list to take; leave the rest behind. Write down the items
children choose. Separate the cards into “take” and “leave” piles.

 Oh dear, the little boat is STILL overloaded. There is only room for six
things. Ask children which six things they will keep, and which six
they will leave behind.

 Help children consider: are the “keep” items things they will need in
order to survive on the island, or things they want, which are not
actually essential for their survival? Are there some other needs that
they may have missed?

 Now ask children to think about the children in the videos. What are
their needs? What are their wants? How are these different than the
needs and wants children expressed in the game?

 Introduce the “Serving the Community” activity (10 minutes). Ask
students to think back on the projects they have completed so far. Ask
them to identify parts of their community they thought could use
improvement, or that provided opportunities for community service.
During the mapping activity, did they see any empty lots that needed to be
cleaned out? During the history timeline activity, did they uncover any
events that should be commemorated through art, sculpture or
celebration? During the community portrait activity, did they find
organisations like soup kitchens that need help serving the community? As
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a class, work together to develop a plan to address the issue. Execute the
plan, and celebrate the results!

Reflection Questions
 What did you learn about your community that you didn’t know before?
 How does what you learned change your view of your community?
 What information did you find out that surprised you? Why was it

surprising?
 If you could do the project again, what would you do differently? Why?
 Do you think other communities face challenges similar to those facing

your community? Why or why not?
 What advice would you give other kids who want to improve their

communities?

Teacher and User Feedback

Thank you for using the Panwapa Information Booths Curriculum! We hope that
these activities helped your group learn more about what it means to be global
citizens, and that children will continue to use their skills to learn about and
improve their communities.

We also encourage you to please fill out the Panwapa Teacher Survey and/or the
Panwapa User Survey. Your feedback is invaluable to us as we continue to
develop new materials and improve existing materials on www.Panwapa.com.

 Panwapa Teacher Survey (for those using Panwapa in a classroom
setting):
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx?sm=0CL3zKgC50ekfjYn3cGMDQ_3
d_3d

 Panwapa User Survey (for those using Panwapa outside of a classroom
setting):
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx?sm=ACJQQ8CvXsmp5dSUcyENrw_
3d_3d
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The Panwapa Diplomat Certificate

Once students have completed the Panwapa curriculum, pass out the Panwapa
Diplomat Certificates. Students can decorate the certificates after they receive
them, and the decorated certificates can be displayed around the room. These
certificates are reminders of students’ commitment to global citizenship and to
making a difference in their communities.


